
Changes to land use requirements are made by
the Zoning Commission. Exceptions to existing re-
quirements are granted by the Board of Zoning
Adjustment. Neither group has veto power over the
other; appeals are heard in the municipal court sys-
tem. Exceptions to the preservation ordinance are
heard and occasionally granted bv yet a different
board from which administrative appeal is
possible.

Real estate counselors should advise their cli-
ents not to enter into purchase contracts for real
estate in downtown Washington until the clients
fully understand which uses are permitted and
what the probable costs associated with seeking
relief will be, as well as the risks involved when
relief is denied. And all of that must be weighed
against the risks and costs associated with trying to
amend purchase contracts by inserting contingency
clauses.

Office Buildittgs
Starting in the 1980s, office buildings developed in
Washington were significantly more expensive than
those developed in the preceding 25 years. This
increase in capital was coryunensurate with a run-
up in land value. It was noticeable not only in fa-
cades but also in entrance lobbies, elevator lobbies,
corridors and toilet rooms and in HVAC equipment,
elevators and fire/smoke safety systems. For the
most part, tenants negotiated more opulent build-
ing material finishes and installed more expensive
furnishings in the newer, better-designed and
better-built buildings.

Economic Washington

Office Space

The United States, of course, is the largest owner of
office space in Washington and is, by far, the largest
tenant. Although govemment leases specify a net
usable measurement, all negotiations are conducted
on a commercial gross rentable basis. Several fed-
eral agencies have independent negotiating author-
ity, although most rely on the General Service
Administration (CSA). In either case, rents are paid
monthly, in arrears, for which the usual adiustment
is an increase of 1 percent in the rental rate. Full-
service government leases are typical, although
utilities will be paid directly by the tenant if the
agenry occupies all or nearly all the office space in
the building or needs unusual computer rooms or
large meeting rooms. landlord-provided services
following the base lease year will be indexed to the
national urban Consumer Price Index (CPI); for pri-
vate tenants, Ieases require passhg through the ac-
tual increases. The two systems would probably be
equivalent on a long-term basis, but govemment
leases only tend to be three to five years in duration
or ten years for entire buildings.

Appropriations and oversight committees of
Congress and the Executive Branch's Office of Man-
agement and Budget (OMB) are united in sutgest-
ing shorter and shorter terms. If the agenry likes
the building and has a continuing need for the
same amount of space, it might renew for decades,
but the renewal risk attendant on a short-term
lease, especially for a large block of space, has
stight appeal to institutional investors. This is par-
ticularly true if the building occupies a secondary
location, as do many large government{eased
buildings, because there is minimal private multi-
tenant demand in such locations. Government
leases often include tenant options to renew, but a
decision to stay usually results in renegotiation
rather than an exercise of the option. Leases for
large blocks of space to private tenants often pro-
vide for options to lease adiacent suites or floors. If
negotiations to renew an entire building should fail,
the United States, as tenant, may well condemn the
use-and-occupancy rights for a one-year period.
That, of course, could be inconvenient and expen-
sive for the landlord.

A more prevalent problem has been the govern-
ment's inability to quit the premises on schedule. In
this instance an eminent domain action is substi-
tuted that amounts to an indeterminate number of
daily takings for use and occupancy, i.e., a taking
for an undetermined time. The usual cause for such
an action is that the building in which the agenry
intends to relocate is behind in its construction or
renovation schedule. [n such cases, when the ten-
ant eventually moves out of the condemned build-
ing, it is on a gradual, perhaps one-floor-at-a-time
basis. Sometimes the iust compensation awards
have recognized compensable damages related to
the landlord's reliance on the original lease expira-
tion date when contracting with another tenant,
with a purchaser or with a remodeling-construction
contractor. Othertimes, a jury may award compen-
sation equal to the difference between available
rents at the end of the government's holdover occu-
panry as compared with available rents on the orit-
inal lease termination date. If the government does
not formally 6le an eminent domah proceeding,
the landlord may pursue an inverse-take action in
the United States Court of Federal Claims.

Government rental occupancy of entire build-
ings generally results in the landlordt being com-
pelled to lead the market regarding such safety
considerations as asbestos-free space and modifica-
tions to accommodate disabled Americans. Some
agencies require elaborate anti-terrorist protection
of pedestrian and vehicle access.

WHEN IS A
TAXPAYER A
REAL ESTATE
DEALER?

by J. Russell Hardin and
Morris H. Stocks

t I 7 ith the anticipated reduction in the capital
U[/ gains tax making headwav in Congress, the
V Y !o.."ct classifica"tion of rial estate" transac-

tions once again is being regarded with renewed
interest and importance. When the Internal Reve-
nue Service determines that a taxpayer is a real
estate dealer and not an investor, the income gener-
ated from the taxpayert real estate transactions is
considered as ordinary income rather than capital
gain income. This tax issue has been litigated nu-
merous times throughout recent tax history. Chief
Judge Brown previously stated that the problem of
real estate capital gains vs. ordinarv income is "old,
familiar, recurring, vexing and ofttimes elusive."l

The issue remains complicated since neither the
Internal Revenue Code nor the Treasury regulations
include an authoritative list of criteria to differenti-
ate the real estate dealer from an investor. Conse-
quently, the various courts have had to generate
their own list of identifying factors to make a
proper determination based on the facts presented.
Since numerous cases on the same tax issue have
produced inconsistent decisions, this suggests that
a specific factor or combination of factors does not
always control such decisions. ln United States u.

Winthmp, the judge said that the factors identified
in the law do not separate "sellers garlanded with
capital gains from those beflowered in the garden
of ordinary income."2

Without the existence of an authoritative list of
differentiating factors, the various court opinions
must be looked at for critical criteria. This article
presents a list of those factors used by the courts to
distinguish a real estate dealer from an investor.
The information it provides should prove useful in
tax planning for real estate transactions.

Legislative History Of Capital Gains Tixation
When the language of a federal statute is not clear
and the intent of Congress needs to be determined,
Congress plays a decisive role in interpreting tax
laws.3 The taxation of profits on the sale of real
property and other capital assets in the year of real-
ization originated with the Revenue Act of 1864.
However, the capital gains provision was first intro-
duced with the 1921 Revenue Act, and it has re-
mained in the Internal Revenue Code although
modified many times. The purpose of the capital
gains provision was to save the taxpayer/investor
from excessive taxes on profits derived from
the sale of capital assets where the profit was

l. R /ssell Hatu in, CPA, is an assistant pmfessar of businss
admiuisfralioi al Gardner-Wclfu Uiioersilv i1 Boilir.g Spring,
Norlh Catdiv. He teachs tawtion a d finantial aciouirtini.

Monis H. Stocks, CPA, is a assislanl lrrofesqt ol aacoullottty
al lfu Unilersilv of Mis.isstppi.
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incremented over a period of time. The first capital
gains provision provided for reduced taxes of assets
held more than two years. Under prior law, capital
gains were taxed as ordinary income.{

The 1939 Code, as amended by the Revenue Act
of 1939, continued to provide for preferential tax
treatment of capital gains. However, a significant
provision of the 1939 Act specified that stock in
trade or inventorv, propertv held primarilv for sale
to customers in the ordinary course of a trade, or
business and depreciable property used in a trade
or business are not considered as capital assets for
purposes of taxation. The 1939 Act also set the
holding period for long-term capital gahs at 18

months. s

There were adiustments to the capital gains tax
provisions between 1939 and 1976, but the basic lau,
remained the same throughout that period. The Thx
Reform Act of 1976 established the capital gains
taxation rules that remained in effect until the re-
peal of preferential treatment by the Thx Reform Act
of 1986. The 7976 Act set a $3,000 limit on deduc-
tion of capital losses against ordhary income. The
act also set the holding period for long-term capital
gain treatment at 12 months and established the 60
percent deduction for lonp;-term capital gains of
non-corporate taxpayers. The 1986 Act effectively
repealed preferential treatment of long-term capital
gains except for setting the maximum tax rate at 28
percent for non-corporate taxpayers. The original
intent of the capital gain holding period provisions
was to encourage taxpayers to invest in long-term
investments,6

Current Capital Gains Thx Law
Sections 1201-1288 of the 1986 Internal Revenue
Code deal with property transactions and capital
gains and losses. The code sections 1221, 1222, 1223,
and 1237 are mentioned most often in court deci-
sions relative to transactions involving real estate
and the capital gain/ordinary income question.

Section 1221 defines a capital asset as property
held b1, the taxpayet but it differentiates capital
assets from depreciable property or real property
used in trade or business and from stock in trade or
inventory. Section 1222 essentially defines long-
term vs. short-term and other related capital gains
terms. A long-term capital gain results from the
sale or exchange of property held for more than one
vear. Section 1223 further describes the holding pe-
riod for capital assets. It also includes a discussion
of the holding period for special situations such as
involuntarv conversions and sale of a personal
residence.

Section 1237 deals specifically with subdivided
real propert_v The topic of subdivided real estate
has been the basis for manv court cases. Section

1237 can be very important, because it provides an
exemption from ordinary income taxation for cer-
tain subdivided real estate. Section 1237(a) states
that just because a taxpayer, other than a corpora-
tion, subdivides real estate, the resulting sales do
not automatically generate ordinary income. The
rules for this exception are found in Section 1237(a)
paragraphs 1, 2, and 3. Paragraph (t) of subsection
(a) states that no part of the property may have
been previously held primarily for sale to customers
in the ordinary course of business. Paragraph (1)

Boes on to say that the taxpayer must not have held
anv other realty for sale to customers in the ordi-
nary course of business at any time during the year
of sale. In addition, paragraph (2) states that the
taxpayer must not have made substantial improve-
ments to the property so that the value of the prop-
erty was substantially enhanced. Paragraph (2) also
says that improvements made by a family member
or other related pafiy, by a lessee, or by a govern-
mental entity shall be treated as if they had been
made by the taxpayer. Paragraph (3) concludes sub-
section (a) by stating that the property must have
been held by the taxpayer for at least five years
unless acquired by inheritance or devise.

With reference to the foregoing code sections,
the various courts have indicated that three ques-
tions must be answered to resolve the question of
capital gain -ordinary income on real estate trans-
actions: "1. What was the taxpayer's trade or busi-
ness? 2. Did the taxpayer hold the property primar-
ily for sale in that business? 3. Were the sales ordi-
nary in the course of business?"7 Once these ques-
tions are answered, capital gain or ordinary income
also mtst be addressed. In answering these ques-
tions, the courts have considered a number of spe-
cific factors to determine whether the taxpayer sold
real property in the ordinary course of business or
as an investor One approach, macro-case analysis,
has been used to identify the factors that are critical
to decidhg a given case.

Research Methodology
In macro-case analysis, a number of cases are an-
alyzed over a time period for a tax topic. The cases
are grouped by whether they result in positive or
negative consequences to the taxpayer. Next, a pre-
liminary set of cases are analyzed to identify the
apparent relevant factors or those factors that are
mentioned frequently in the cases. Next, the factors
are analyzed to determine which are critical to win-
ning or losing a court case. Factors identified in this
wav can provide a pattern of information that is
useful in tax planning.8

The critical factors for the capital gairVordinary
income question in real estate transactions were de-
termined by first selecting 60 cases at random from

of the municipality, mostly in Maryland. City offi-
cials operate an unsuccessful public school system
and tolerate a high level of street crime in the
poorer neighborhoods.

The city has no port access, no factory, no large
bank and a weak retail core, but it does have a large
collection of thriving private office buildings, a

disproportionately high employment relative to
population, lots of entertainment (including enter-
tainment shopping), an adequate number of suc-
cessful hotels, an excellent subrtay system, six
universities, tourism-conducive attractions and
weatheq, and superior print and radio/tv outlets.

Because of the high proporfion of Washington
real estate owned by international agencies, foreign
governments and the United States itself, the city
cannot be self-supporting. The U.S. Congress sub-
sidizes Washington's budget and supervises its ad-
ministration. For the next decade, Congressional
supervision will be more direct in reaction to profli-
gate and deceptive municipal practices of the past
ten years.

lnstitutional real estate investments in down-
town office buildings and hotels are as resilient to
economic ryclical fluctuation and as protected from
potential casualty loss as this real estate would be
in other communities. To put this into perspective,
in 1995 the most expensive office building transac-
tion sold for $119 million or $348 per full-floor rent-
able square foot of finished space.

Architectural Washington
There are no canyons of steel here. Cenerally,
Washington's streets are relatively wide and its
building heights limited. The original District of
Columbia included Alexandria, Virginia and Geor-
getown, Maryland, but the portion of the federal
district that was the subiect of the original but en-
durhg city planning for the city was farmland.
There have been successive comprehensive plans
but each respected L'Enfant's original city plan.
Federal agencies and congressional committees
monitor land use in Washington. Howevel, that the
federal government itself is immune to the ci{s
zonhg and planning requirements is evidenced by
the recent closing of the 1500 and 1600 blocks of
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W to automobile traffic.

The owner of the local hockey and basketball
teams is developing a new arena for music concerts,
sports and other events at the Chinatown edge of
downtown. The new arena is also expected to ben-
efit hoteliers. It is generally thought that a new and
much larger convention center could be successful,
but funds for its development have yet to be identi-
fied. The Washington Opera intends to leave the
Kennedy Center and presently is seeking a down-
town site with the assistance of a maior private
donor.

Zoning Codes

Within various areas of the Central Employment
District, building heights are limited to 90 feet, 110

feet, 130 feet and 160 feet. Those height limits corre-
spond to 8 stories, 10 stories, 12 stories and 15 sto-
ries, respectively, and to floor area to land area
ratios (FAR) of 6.5,8.5, 10.0 and 12.0, respectively.
The ease in which development can proceed within
these various constraints indicates (for example, a
12-story buildint within a l3O-foot-height limit to a
density of 10.0 times the land area): 1. that almost
all construction downtown is of reinforced concrete
rather than steel frame and 2. first floors are built
with relatively high ceiling heights for retail use
and are on grade with adiacent sidewalks. Office
suites occupying the top floors command premium
rents as do buildings that are closest to the White
House, front on mid-town park squares (for the less
valuable easterly locations), or provide prominent
views of the Capitol's dome. Automobile parking is
the primary use of multiple cellars located under all
buildings developed since 1970 and a few built ear-
lier Buildings that are developed to the maximum
permitted zoning density (most post-1950 struc-
tures) with adequate parking, are not completely
demolished as they age; rather their slabs and col-
umns are retained during any major rebuilding.

Before the popularization of central air condi
tioning, office building floor plates in Washington
were designed to maximize fenestration. As a re-
sult, both the density and the efficiency of older
buildings, within any given height limit, are obso-
lete, and over the years many have been replaced
with buildings of modern design. Washington now
has a rather strict and rather strictly enforced pre-
servation law which has resulted in the forced re-
tention of buildings that are economic only if priced
below the value of their underlying sites.

In general, Washington has an extremely com-
plicated zoning code: the Central Employment Dis-
trict includes seven distinct Euclidean zones
together with provision for the densities of each to
be enhanced by predevelopment zoning-proffer ne-
gotiations. Furthermore, part of downtown is sub.
ject to various zoning map overlays that require
mandatory but uneconomic partial-building uses:
office development may require inclusion of apart-
ments, theatres, art galleries, retail stores, etc. in
locations that are not economically conducive to
such uses. The result is either above-market rent
subsidizing the uneconomic uses or (since often
that is not possible) sites left vacant. Historic pre-
servation further complicates the zoning code by
limiting development of on-site density and permit-
ting restricted transfer of development rights to
other sites.
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INSTITUTIONAL
INVESTMENT IN
WASHINGTON, D.C.

by Anthony Reynolds, CRE

I s a Counselor of Real Estate (CRE) in Wash-

I ington, D.C., my assiBnments are varied, re-
I I warding and enjovable. Manv of mv clients
are from the local area, but not so for institutional
investors, who can be dispersed nationwide. Ap-
parently, the sub,ect of Washington real estate can
irop up at anytime in a client's conversation with a

CRE.

While the substance of this article is oPinion
and not necessarily conventional u'isdom, the mate-
rial presented here represents my insights regard-
ing Washington, DC. and its investment real estate

together with pertinent counseling tips.

Political Washington
Of the 3.6 million people who live within the com-
muting area of the nation's caPital and whose liveli-
hood is linked here on a day-to-day basis, 84

percent live in Marvland or Virginia and only 16

percent live in the District of Columbia. These
three jurisdictions compete for economic success.

The local Council of Governments (rePresenting
counties and cities in the three iurisdictions) is
analogous to the United Nations in that its rePre-
sentatives are relatively lot'level officials who no-
tionallv support cooperation. They tend to adoPt

,oint recommendations without anv authoritv (or

their implementation.

For example, Montgomerv County, Marvland,
for 30 years immediately following World War II,
was the dominant suburban lurisdiction principally
because it r.r'as an hour closer drire to New York

Citv and its residents enioved the benefits of astute
county and state go\ernments. The completion of
the Capital Beltway and the balance of the interstate
highway svstem removed the driving time advan-
tage. Other factors r.r'orking totether have resulted
in suburban Virginia surPassing suburban Mary-
Iand as the economic leader Why? The Pentagon
presence in Mrginia enables that state to benefit
from defense contracting. Also, both airPorts for
the Washington metropolitan area are in Virginia.
National is Verv close to the center citv and the
much larger Dtrlles is popular, growing and pro-
vides development svnerEiv Suburban Virginia's
population is noticeably more physiocratic and
more cohesive than suburban Maryland's. In 1994,

howevet both Maryland counties (Prince George's
and Montgomery) adjacent to Washington elected
responsible governments but both must work
within limited financial resources.

Washington's long-term PoPulation decline has

depleted its middle class. A revealing statistic is
that 67 percent of the municipal employees live out

1970-1992. These cases were then dif ided into two
samples of 30, assigning numbers to each and
using a random number table for the division. The
cases in the first sample (listed in Appendix 1) were
analyzed and the relevant factors in each were
noted. Nine relevant factors were identified as a

result of this process including:
1. The nature and purpose the ProPerty was ac-

quired and held (intent).
2. The extent and nature of the taxpaver's efforts to

sell the property.
3. The number, extent, continuity and substan-

tiality of the sales.
4. The extent of subdividing, developing and im-

proving the property to increase sales.
5. The use of a business office for the sale of the

propertv.
6. The character and degree o( supervision or con-

trol exercised by the taxpayer over the rePresen-
tative selling the ProPerty.

7. The time and effort the taxpayer habitually de-
voted to the sale of the property.

8. The duration of ownership (proximity of the sale
to the purchase).

9. The extent of advertising and solicitation by the
taxpayer or others on his/her behalf.

The second sample of 30 cases (listed in Appen-
dir 2) was then analyzed to verifv the list of factors
developed from the first sample. The same nine
factors were identified from Sample Two. The cases

in the second sample r.r'ere further divided into tt'o
subgroups. Subgroup One consisted of cases in
which the taxpayer was considered bv the courts to
be a real estate dealer and Subgroup Two consisted
o( cases in which the taxPayer was determined to
be an iru€stor in real estate rather than a dealer. ln
11 of the cases (Subgroup Two) the taxPayer was
allowed the preferential capital gains treatment. In
the other 19 cases (Subgroup One) the taxPayer was
held to be a real estate dealer with ordinary
income.

Each case in the two subgroups was analyzed
to identifv which factors the courts held important
in determining the issue for that particular case.

Scores n'ere assigned to each factor according to the
following coding scheme:

+ 1 a factor in favor of the taxPayer
1 a factor against the taxPayer
0 if the factor was deemed irrelevant by the

court or the factor was not mentioned by
the court.

The scores for each subgroup were summed
and divided by the number of cases in the sub-

troup to arrive at an a\€rage score for each factor'e
A factor in Subgroup One with a high negative
score indicates a factor that will more than likely
work against the taxpayer by helping to define the

taxpayer as a real estate deale'r when capital gains
treatment was sought. A factor in Subgroup Two
n'ith a high positive score indicates a factor that will
usually work for the taxpayer in defining the tax-
paver as an investor eligible for capital gains
treatment.

Research Results
Exhibit I provides a summary of the scores as-
signed to each factor for each subgroup. While the
courts have consistently mentioned the nine factors
listed in the previous section, only a few of these
have been critical to the court's decision in most
cases. The pivotal issue, consistently, has been the
purpose for which the taxpayer held the ProPerty
innrcdiatdy prior to sale. This means that proPerty
purchased originally as an investment may be con-
sidered, by the courts, as having been converted to
inventory. Alternatively, property purchased origi-
nally for sale to customers in the ordinarv course of
business may have been, in the opinion of the
court, converted to investment ProPerty.

Another critical factor in identifying a taxPayer
as a dealer appears to be the extent to which the
property was subdivided, developed and improved
h order to increase sales. If the taxpaver subdivides
real property or makes substantial imProvements to
the property so that its value is greatly enhanced,
then the taxpayer will most likely be deemed a real
estate dealer. The courts also have frequently noted
the numbet extent, continuity and substantialitv of
sales. The greater the number of real estate sales
the taxpaver makes, the more likely the taxPaver
will be designated a real estate dealer

Several factors identified in the cases do not
appear important in classifying a taxpayer as a real
estate dealer. For example, the degree of supervi-
sion over the representative selling the Property
*'as only used in one case out of 30. Also of minor
importance r,'as whether or not a business office
was used to sell the property.

EXHIBIT 1

Relative Scores of the Nine Factors

Taxable as

Ordin.ry Income Capital Cain

1. Purpose and intent
2. Extent of effcrrts to sell
3. Subslantiality of sales
4. Extent of subdividing
5. Use of a business olfice
5. Supervision over sales rep.
7. Time and effort devoted
8. Dur.tion of ownership
9. Extent of advertising

-1.000
- .368

- .526

- .737

-.0s3
-.(m
-.158
-.158
-.316

+.909
+.818
+.5.15
+ ,727
+.182
i.091
+.455
+ .727
+.636

Anthony Reyflolds, CRE, pra.ticcs i|,illl lht Washn$lon, D.C
lqhet/counsclor firnt of Milten I R.unolis, t,rc.
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- Conversely, seven of the nine factors appear to
be important or fatly important in design;ting the
taxpayer as an investor with the resulting capital
gains treatment. The purpose or intent (Factoi ty,
the extent of efforts to sell (Factor 2), the extent of
subdividing (Factor 4) and the duration of owner-
ship (Factor 8) were al.[ important in the cases
where the taxpayer was allowed capital gains treat-
ment. In addition, the substantiality of sales (Factor
3) and the extent of advertising and solicitation
(Factor 9) appear to have lesser importance_ The
taxpayer awarded capital gain treatment had put
forth very little effort to sell with little or no adver-
tising. Finally, the time and effort the taxpayer de-
voted to selling the property was important (Factor
7). Agan, the taxpayer had put forth little time and
effort or had engaged a licensed real estate broker
to sell the prop€rry

Thx Planning Implications
There are at least three reasons why tax planners
and tax practitioners should continue to help their
clients properly structure real estate transactions.
The first reason is because there is a real possibility
that Congress will enact some sort of capital gains
tax break in the near future. According to a recent
lournal of A.countancy article, the probability that
Congress will pass a capital gains tax reduction
appears to be quite high.10 If enacted, the Republi-
can's Contract with America would allow a non-
corporate taxpayer to exclude 50 perc€nt of their
capital gains.

EXHIBIT 2

lotentigl Tax Savings from Net Long-Term Capital
Gains Tax Treatment

6. Ann Reilly Do.r'd, -Environrnentalists Are on the Run," Frr-
,rae, September 19, 1994, p.9E.

7. Richard L. Stroup and Sandra L. Goodman: "Rights vs. Regu-
lation: llo^r to Reform Superfund' (PERC Working tAper 9+13,
Septemb€r 1994), p 32.

8. Quoted in ftter B. Prestley, "Supertund in Limh)," ,48,4 /orir
n l, lune 1995, p 58.

9. Transcript of a talk by Michael Bean, senior attomey of the
Environinental Defensi Fund, at a U.S. Fish dnd wildlile Ser-
vice seminat November 3, 199{, Marvmount University, Ar-
lington, VA.

10. National Wildlife Federation, 'Fairy Tales & Facts About Envi,
ronmental Protection," (Washington, DC: National Wildlife
Federation), February 1994.

11. RaclEl Carson, Silcnt Syring (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany 1962).

12. Donella H. Meadolr,s, et al-, ffu Limits to Cuunh: A Wd fot
lle Club of Ro'7.e.c Proiect on tlE Pftdica,flai ol Mankint (New
York: Universe Books, 1972).

13. Meadows et al, p 23.
1.1. T1* Comprehensi\e Environmental Response, Compensation,

and Liabiliry Act of 1980.
15. Nationil bun]o] savs ttEre are now 16 maior envirunmental laws

on the books (Mirch 18, 1995, p 662).
16. Roberl W Crandall, Co'?lmlli'rR lfllustnal Poll rc,,: Ttlt t o-

Nnics atul Rliti.s of Clcan Air (Washington, DC.: The Brook-
ings lnstitution, 1983), p 19.

17. Christopher J. 8osso, &slrcdes and Politics: Tltc Life Cyde ol a
Irrfi( Issre (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh, 1984, p ll1.

18. Cene M. Cmssman and Alan B. Krueger, 'Environmental Im-
pacts of a North American Frce Trade Atreement" (Dscussion
Paper in Econornics, Woodrow Wilson School of Public and
Intemahonal Affairs, Princeton Unilersit,v, Princeton Nl, Feb.
1992), p. 5.

19. 1992 "MRl Reader Surve/ (San Francisco: Sierra Club, 1992),
p1.

20. Economic StaJf, Office of tlolicv Analysis, US. Dept. of the
lnteriot Des.riptii,e A alysis of ihc Dat; ffin the Bice Anvon
Natiorldl h* Visitor Sunrl..t (Summet 198U. WashinBton, D.C.:
U.S Department of the lnterior, October 1980, p 26.

21. Tlp Annuol ReWt ol the Coun il ol Ecotumi( Alrise's (Washinl-
ton, DC.: Februarv 1990), p. 19.

22. Thomas Tietenberg, Em,irotm.ntal and Natuml Rzsorrn Eco,
,omics (Clenview lL: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1984, pp
29y4.

23. Crardall, p. 129-130.
24. Stephen Bre]€a B/patirg the Vicious Cir.b (Cambridge: Harvard

Universitv Press, 1993), p. 11.
25. Strotip and Goodman, p 12.
26. Ioseph L Bast, tleter ,. Hill, Richard C. Rue, f.o-Sarrtv. i

CommarSen<e Cuile to Lm,ircnnpt llisz (t-anham, MD: Mad-
ison Books, 194, p 153.

27. Ltnd Righls Lttt.r, May 1995, p. 7 (quoting Defenders of Prop-
erty &Bhts).

2E. Hertha L. Lund, "Property tughts Legislation in the States: A
Review' (Bozeman, Mf: PERC, .lanuarv 1995), p. 7.

29. Margaret IGiz, 'A New Shade of Green," Natio a! hurnal,
Ma(h 18, 1995, pp 661-665.

Example I - A single taxpayer with $175,000
of taxable income. Taxable
income includes a $50,000 net
long-term capital gain.

Real estate dealer ordinary
income tar liability
Real estate investor net capital
gains altemative tax liability
Tax savings

Example 2 - A married taxpayer filing iointly
wilh $350,000 of taxable income.
Tatable income includes a $100,000
net long-te.m capital gain.

Real estate dealer ordinary
income tax liability
Real estate investor net capital
gains altemative tax liability
Tax savings

48,377

4,000

$52,371-

sll{,289'

This potential 50 percent tax savings makes the
real estate intestor vs. real estate dealer question
even more important than it is under the current
tax law However, even under current tax law the
distinction remains important. Currently, the maxi-
mum tax rate on capital gains of non-corporate tax-
payers is 28 percent while the maximum tax rate on
ordinary income is 39.6 percent. The difference in
tax liability can be substantial when a net long-
term capital gain is reclassifierJ by the IRS or courts
as ordinary income. The exact difference will obvi-
ously depend on the taxpaver's particular tax situa-
tion. Two examples, howeveq, demonstrate the
potential tax savings under the current tax law
when real estate transactions are deemed the result
of investment rather than ordinary income (See Ex-
hibit 2). The single taxpayer in Example 1 would,
under current tax law, save M,000 in federal income
taxes. The married couple in Example 2 would re-
duce their federal tax burden by more than $11,000.
Obviously, even without the enactment of the pro-
posed capital gains tax cut, proper planning in real
estate transactions can result in significant tax
savings.

'Tax liability in erh eremple determined using 1995 eni(ted tax

The third reason tax planners should continue
to help their clients properly structure real estate
transactions is that real estate prices have fallen dra-
matically in some parts of the country. "Real estate
values have fallen by as much as 30 percent
throughout New England and by 50 peraent in
parts of the South and Southwest."rr A taxpayer
living in one of these areas could structure real
estate sales so that the taxpayer could lurrysqu \
be classified as a real estate dealer Thus, a loss on
the sale would be deductible in full as an ordinary
loss h the year of sale rather than being subject to
the $3,000 per year limitation on offsetting capital
losses against other income. By demonstrating the
intent to be a dealer and/or by subdividing and
improving the property, a taxpayer could take ad-
vantage of substantial capital losses.

Finally, a word of caution to taxpayers who are
actually full-time realtors. The courts have fre-
quently said that a dealer can also own property as
an investor. "However, a dealer is subject to a
greater burden of proof than a nondealer. Segrega-
tion of the property on his books and recoida is
important for the dealer in obtaining his capital
gain treatment."r2

Conclusion
The nine factors enumerated by the courts over the
last 22 years hare remained basically the same. This
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Congressional Action
As noted at the beginning of this article, the House
passed rules requiring federal agencies to conduct
risk assessment and cost/benefit analysis before is-
suing upcoming regulations. However, these have
not become law. A number of congressmen are try-
ing to change specific environmental laws, e.g., the
Endangered Species Act, the Clean Water Act and
Superfund, to make them less burdensome and, in
some cases, more effective. Howevel the battles
over these laws are likely to be contentious, and at
this point no one can predict the outcome.

Another step taken by the House was an effort
to force the federal govemment to compensate
owners whose property values are reduced unfairly
through regulation controlling land use. This tak-
ings legislation has been championed by the prop-
erty rights movement, a loose grassroots network of
people, primarily property owners, who are upset
bv the encroachment of the federal government.
These owners contend that when regulation to prc-
duce a public good (rather than to stop damaging
pollution) reduces the value of property, the prop-
erty owner must be compensated, iust as if the
property had been taken under eminent domain.

The House of Representatives passed a bill re-
quiring that when 20 percent of the value of prop-
erty is taken by a regulation, the propertv ora'ner
must be compensated. Since this legislation is hotly
debated and since it could be costly to the federal

Eiovernment, its enactment by the full Congress
(and its endorsement by the White House) is highly
uncertain. On the other hand, the property rights
movement shows no signs of slackening its
Pressure.

State And Local Action
The push for takings legislation is not limited to
Congress. According to Defenders of Property
Rights (a Washington, D.C. group that monitors
property riShts issues), by May 1995, 18 state legis-
latures had passed property rights legislation and
bills had been introduced into at least 45 state
legislatures.2T

Most of the successful state laws are less ambi-
tious than the federal counterpart passed by the
House. They simply require that the state consider
the financial implications of regulations under con-
sideration in light of their potential as takings.
When contemplating a regulation, the state Bovern-
ment must formally consider whether a court will
rule that the regulation is a taking and require com-
pensation to the property owner. Complicathg this
task is the fact that the takings law in the courts is
"unsettled constitutional [aw." 28 Some courts,

including the Supreme Court, have found that reg-
ulations in some instances are uncompensated tak-
ings, but so far these occasions have been rare.
(The Dolarr z,s. Ti1ard case, decided by the Supreme
Court in 1994, is an example where the Court ruled
a regulation was an uncompensated taking.)

Another area of potential regulatory reform is
through devolution. The term, which surfaced ini-
tially in the debate over welfare reform, refers to
returnint responsibilities to the states. So far, not a

great deal has happened in the environmental area,
but devolution is a concept that is likely to spread.
Most pollution is local and can be handled locally.
Jerry Taylor, director of natural resource sfudies at
the increasingly influential Cato Institute, urges
such an approach. If Superfund, for example, were
a local responsibility, he told National lournal, "it
might well be that a community would fence off the
site and spend its money on something else.":e

Local handling of environmental issues would
not be a panacea. ln Michigan, for example, a

tough law patterned after the federal Superfund law
has made commercial development in cities such as
Detroit extremely costly, because it appties liability
for any contamination from hazardous waste to
purchasers of property. The good news, however, is
that local pressure from those who felt the impact
led to its repeal. This happened long before any-
thing was done about the federal law on which it is
based. While local regulation can be harsh, it offers

Breater opportunity for correcting mistakes.

Conclusion
For property owners concerned about excessive reg-
ulation, the future looks better than the recent past.
The buildup of regulation over the past two-and-
a-half decades has resulted in so many problems
that some change is inevitable. What shape that
change will take is not yet clear, but two directions
are likely: Federal laws will be revised to be less
costly and burdensome and some regulatory activ-
ity may devolve to state and local communities.

NOTES
l. Murrav l4'eidenbaurn and Melinda Warren, 'lt's Time to Cut
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sug8ests that the tax planner or taxpayer may Place
a reasonable degree of reliance on the conthued
use of these factors. In approximately one-third of
the cases analyzed, the taxpayer was successful in
being granted capital p;ains treatment by the court.

The most important factor was the intent of the
taxpayer in holding the property immediately
before the sale. The other two factors of primarv
importance were the extent of subdividing or im-
proving and the extent of efforts to sell the prop-
erty. These factors should be kept in mind when
planning the disposal of real estate. In addition,
when representing a client h litigation concerning
the real estate dealer/investor question, it may Prove
useful to understand the factors that the various
courts have identified as critical in the decision. Fi-
nally, the tax planner or taxpayer should remember
that the burden of proof in these matters is on the
taxpayer. The Supreme Court has "admonished that
courts should narrowly construe the definition of a

capital asset"r-] because the preferential treatment
accorded capital gains has always been an excep-
tion to the ordinary income provision found in Sec-

tion 54 of the Internal Revenue Code.
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